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On Tuesday there was another death and that was of a 24 year old young man named 
Jesse Amador and he fellowshipped at a church in Litchfield and he was driving to work 
and right before he had come at this point nearer to five on I-89 a bear had been hit. A 
bear had been hit by a truck, a pick up truck. And apparently when bears die they kind of 
excrete some kind of slime that is pretty slippery and so Jesse is just on his way to work 
at 5:30 in the morning. He comes upon the bear, he swerves to the right, he slips on the 
slime and then he goes over to the left, down the embankment, hits a bunch of trees and 
dies shortly after they got him to the hospital. 
 
His funeral was yesterday and so most of my family went to his funeral except Jonathan 
and Eric who had to work. And his two sisters and his mother and his father and his 
brother in law, one of his brothers-in-law got up there to speak and without exception 
everybody exalted Christ. As the family was giving their words about Jesse, without 
exception, even his young sister Tamara was crying and recalling fun events and 
characteristics of Jesse, she was talking about how she was so happy that he is with the 
Lord and she looks forward to seeing him again and she is probably about 15, 16 years 
old. And then when the pastor got up to speak he was letting everybody know, “I know 
that there are people here who have never been to a Christian funeral, but you now see 
how Christians mourn.” 
 
So what a testimony. So in the time of sadness, then we can see where God’s name is 
exalted. 
 
So I wanted to share that with you before we start our message to day because it has been 
a blessing and amidst all the sorrow there is a blessing because our God reigneth.   
 
So with the title of today’s message is “Synergism: Beliefs, Thoughts, Actions and 
Words.”  And the way that some of these messages come about, quite frankly, is through 
a struggle that I have or others have, maybe some things that I am talking about with my 
children or just as I read God’s Word and I think about it. And what you will find is that 
as you read God’s Word, connections are made, connections that you haven't seen before.  
You might have been reading it for many, many years and then now you being to notice a 
pattern that God shows you. And you go back and you investigate those things.  
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And one of the struggles that we have in life as people who are fallen, as people who 
struggle with sin is we struggle with all facets of our life.  I remember that when I was in 
the third grade I had a very foul mouth. I used to have cursing contests in Catholic school 
in the school yard in the third grade. And when I came to Christ as my Savior I still had  
bad mouth. It didn’t stop all of the sudden and I had to struggle with curtailing the way I 
speak and changing the words that came out of my mouth. It didn’t stop just 
automatically. 
 
I can tell you about other struggles in terms of thought patterns that would exist and, well, 
how do you really just get past all these thought patterns?  Does Satan put thoughts in my 
mind? Is this why I am having such trouble with repeated behaviors? You talk to people 
and I counsel people and I engage in their struggles. I see that as much the same and that 
some people who have challenges with the things that they do, the same actions that they 
commit over and over and over and over again. And they know that they need to stop. 
They want to stop. They desire to stop. They just struggle with it. They really, really do.   
 
And people even have struggle with what they truly believe and they wonder: What do I 
believe?  And they will wonder, you know, why I am here, if they don’t know what they 
believe and why they believe. 
 
So this sermon is about the biblically defined relationship between our beliefs, our 
thoughts, our actions and our words. Belief when we talk about this in biblical terms, you 
more often see the term used heart. So the Lord will talk about... you will see the passage: 
 
“...out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.”1 
 
That is not talking about the organ that is inside all of us. That is talking about what we 
truly believe. And when we talk about the struggle, we need to understand that everything 
does really start with what we believe. Proverbs 23:7 begins with this.  It says: 
 
“For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he.”2 
 
So as you believe, so are you.  I am not going to act in a way that is contradictory, really, 
to my beliefs. Sure I might say things that I don’t really believe.  Sure I might do some 
things that I don’t want to do.  I might be forced to do some things. But when you look at 
my life as a whole, I am going to act in accordance with what I believe.  The thoughts, if 
you were able to get in my mind, that occupy my mind, you would see are very much in 
line with what I truly believe.  If I believe that Jesus Christ is my Lord and my Savior, 
but what I think about are just watching horror movies at night... I talked to my friends 
who are in Wicca. Do I really believe—if I had friends who are in Wicca. I don’t—but do 
I really believe in Jesus Christ?  Do I really? 
 
You will see that Jesus admonished the Pharisees with trying to make ... with knowing 
what was in their hearts and knowing what they believed. In Matthew chapter 12, and if 
                                                
1 Matthew 12:34.  
2 Proverbs 23:7.  
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you would like you can turn there, Matthew chapter 12 and verses 34 and 35, Jesus 
admonished them. And what he said was this starting in verse 34 of Matthew chapter 12. 
 

O generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good things? for out 
of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.  A good man out of the 
good treasure of the heart bringeth forth good things: and an evil man out 
of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things.3 

 
So as you believe so are you.  This is what Jesus Christ was even letting them know. 
And, indeed, you will see that played out in all of the actions of the Pharisees. You would 
see where the Pharisees would talk a good talk. They would speak as though they were 
righteous, but they had no compassion for others. They had no compassion if it was on 
the sabbath day—and we have spoken about this, I believe, in the class—that if it was on 
a sabbath day and a person had a physical malady or if a building fell on top of a person 
even—this is one example that was given—then that person better hope they survive until 
the sabbath is over. 
 
So out of the abundance of their heart their mouth speaketh. And that is why you would 
see that they had so many laws that were so heavy weighing on all of the people. They 
didn't really believe in this God who they spoke about.  They would pray and they would 
look up to heaven and Jesus gave this example. 
 
“Lord God, I thank you I am not like these sinners.” 
 
How interesting?  But yet this is somebody who is supposed to be shepherding the 
sinners.  In fact, God when talking about what we believe and how our beliefs affect our 
actions, even spoke about it concerning Sodom and Gomorrha in Genesis six. 
 
“And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every 
imagination…”4 
 
Sorry, this is talking about before the flood. 
 
“...and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.”5 
 
So how does a society get to a state where they are doing the kinds of things that were 
being done at this time? How did that happen?  
 
Well, the way that it happens is that you deny the Lord, that you contemplate what you 
are going to do, that you think about what you did, because you have denied God. You 
don’t believe.  The Bible tells us in—I believe it is in Timothy—that evil waxes worse 
and worse. It doesn’t stay the same.  And so the wickedness that is alluded to in this 
passage is ultimately the beliefs which drove everything that the people said, the beliefs 

                                                
3 Mathew 12:34-35. 
4 Genesis 6:5.  
5  Ibid.  
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that drove everything that the people thought and the beliefs that drove everything that 
the people did.   
 
But God is in the business of changing hearts, isn’t he?  That is what he does when we 
are saved. When we are saved we move from enemies of Christ to joint heirs with. When 
we are saved we move from children of wrath to children of promise.  When we are 
saved we move from slaves of sin to slaves of Jesus Christ.  When we are saved, in short, 
we are born again.   
 
The Scripture verse on the cover of the bulletin is one of hope as it is a promise of God to 
change us. It is from Ezekiel chapter 11. You can even just look on your bulletin.  And it 
reads as this.  
 

And I will give them one heart, and I will put a new spirit within you; and 
I will take the stony heart out of their flesh, and will give them an heart of 
flesh:  That they may walk in my statutes, and keep mine ordinances, and 
do them: and they shall be my people, and I will be their God.6 

 
God has promised to change us.  Without his doing the work in our hearts, that is, 
changing what we believe, we will forever be slaves to sin.   
 
If you would contemplate and think about before you who know the Lord came to know 
the Lord, what were you bound to that you could not break?  What issues plagued you 
that you would like to discard, but were unable to? What sin did you entertain that you 
didn’t even recognize was sin?   But once God saves you and does that work in your 
heart, you now become in tune to what sin is. You now have the desire to change in ways 
that you didn’t before. You now have the ability to change in ways that you could not.  
 
Now when we talk about this belief, it is something that we probably need to define. 
Most of us at one time or another will talk a good talk.  We will speak with seeming 
conviction concerning a promise we made for a political position that we take or a 
document we claim to hold or something else.  Yet when it comes down to it, many times 
or sometimes it means our actions won’t really match up with our words.   
 
There is an old adage that sums up the human observation on this issue. If you are going 
to talk the talk, so it goes, the you better walk the walk.  
 
Ralph Waldo Emerson also said this. “Who are you... who you are speaks so loudly I 
can’t hear what you are saying.”  
 
When we consider how we think on whatever we say we believe, sometimes we do give 
mixed messages.  And we often find that when we do give these mixed messages that 
when we sit alone by ourselves and think about it, we have doubts. Giving mixed 
messages and not following through on the things that we say are clearly indications that 
we don’t believe as we say.  
                                                
6 Ezekiel 1:19-20. 
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As a hypothetical, think of a person who espouses healthy eating choices.  And the 
person will talk to you about all the maladies and the sicknesses that come from eating 
partially hydrogenated vegetable oil and high fructose corn syrup, monosodium 
glutamate and all the sugar substitutes.  I guess you can tell I am a little bit into this.  All 
the sugar substitutes that are out there.  But yet when you see the person and what they do 
throughout the day, they indulge in Hostess cupcakes and Little Debbie snacks and they 
eat fried foods and they got and get hot dogs for dinner. Does that person really believe 
what they say?  And if you go to that person’s place and you see how the person eats, will 
you really believe what... that they believe what they say and will you take any of their 
advice?  Probably not.  At the very least, the choices that this person makes brings into 
doubt his belief about what he exhorts. Belief, then, goes beyond what we say we believe. 
It is that which drives us to do as we say. It is that which engineers the thoughts that 
occupy our mind. It is the well from which our very words spring. 
 
That is what we are talking about when we talk about belief.  But our dependency on God 
to change us does not stop with salvation. Jesus Christ warned us in John 15 that  
Christian must depend totally on him.  And if you would, turn with me to John chapter 15 
so that we could read verses one through five. 
 
Jesus is letting us know that it doesn’t stop with our being saved.  There is a life to live 
after we are saved. And in John chapter 15 verses one through five this is what it reads. 
Jesus said: 
 

I am the true vine, and my Father is the husbandman. Every branch in me 
that beareth not fruit he taketh away: and every branch that beareth fruit, 
he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit. Now ye are clean through 
the word which I have spoken unto you. Abide in me, and I in you. As the 
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; no more can 
ye, except ye abide in me. I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that 
abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit: for 
without me ye can do nothing.7 

 
This teaching of Jesus was repeated in Philippians chapter two verse 13.   
 
“For it is God which worketh in you both to will and to do of his good pleasure.”8 
 
So even though we know Jesus is our Lord and Savior, our dependency on him to change 
continues. Our dependency on him to change our hearts, to change what we say, to 
change what we think, to change what we do continues.  Our dependency on him to 
transform us into his image continues.   
 
A vivid example of the struggle to believe and the solution for a struggle with belief was 
recorded by Mark in the ninth chapter of his gospel and you can turn there.  It is that of a 
                                                
7 John 15:1-5. 
8 Philippians 2:13.  
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desperate father who pled with Jesus to deliver his son from demon possession.  This man 
came to Jesus and he pled with him starting off in verse 23 in Mark nine. This is what we 
read. 
 
“Jesus said unto him, If thou canst believe, all things are possible to him that believeth.”9 
 
Simple enough. And the man responded, it says: 
 
“And straightway the father of the child cried out, and said with tears, Lord, I believe; 
help thou mine unbelief.”10 
 
God knows our hearts. He knows our struggles. God knows that he has given us all that 
we need to understand and to believe.  He has given us a testimony of himself in his 
creation. He has given us testimonies of his goodness through other people. He has 
preserved his Word and his Word has proven to be true in spite of all the distractions’ of 
the people who would like to call it a fairy tale. God has given us reason to believe, in our 
own lives when he has gotten us out of trouble, when he has shown his mercy when we 
deserve judgment, when he has given us grace. God has given us reason to believe.  Yet 
he knows that we struggle with this. And it is his work to do the change in us.   
 
But what is this mechanism for change?  How is it accomplished in our lives?  Do we 
simply know that God is the one who has to do the work so we pray and then wait for 
him to change our desires?  Lord, I am praying that you would take this smoking habit 
away from me and I know that one day I will wake up an I just won’t feel like smoking 
anymore. Is that how we do it?  Do we put the onus on God to change us by taking refuge 
in all these promises that he will change us, thus, removing any guilt and any 
responsibility that we may have to make changes?  Ultimately, I guess, the question is 
this. Given all that we just read, is God the one responsible if we don’t change?   
 
Well, obviously not. And God forbid if that is the case.  God has disclosed to us that 
whereas people cannot do but as they believe, particularly unbelievers, we can influence 
what we do believe, we can influence our heart by what we say, by what we do and by 
what we think.  There is a biblically defined relationship between what we truly believe 
and what we see and what we think and what we do.   
 
Our goal in today’s message is to study these relationships so that we can apprehend this 
God ordained tool to change.  Change starts with prayer.  If we use the desperate plea of 
the father to Jesus we know that our starting point for change is to pray to God.  This man 
went to Jesus. He found Jesus and he pled with him.  It may be that you don’t want to 
pray.  Pray anyway. It may be that your mind is being filled with doubts about 
Christianity that you have come to know and accept. In that case pray for belief.   
 
Listen to this prayer of King Solomon that is recorded in 1 Kings chapter eight. And if 
you would like, you could turn to 1 Kings chapter eight. We will be reading in verses 57 
                                                
9 Mark 9:23.  
10 Mark 9:24. 
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through 61. In 1 Kings eight beginning with verse 57, this is what the Word of the Lord 
says: 
 

The LORD our God be with us, as he was with our fathers: let him not 
leave us, nor forsake us: That he may incline our hearts unto him, to walk 
in all his ways, and to keep his commandments, and his statutes, and his 
judgments, which he commanded our fathers. And let these my words, 
wherewith I have made supplication before the LORD, be nigh unto the 
LORD our God day and night, that he maintain the cause of his servant, 
and the cause of his people Israel at all times, as the matter shall require:  
That all the people of the earth may know that the LORD is God, and that 
there is none else.  Let your heart therefore be perfect with the LORD our 
God, to walk in his statutes, and to keep his commandments, as at this 
day.11 

 
God, incline our hearts, is the prayer. Incline our hearts. It begins with prayer. It might be 
a struggle sometimes to pray.  Struggle.  It might be very difficult, so struggle with it. 
And, as you see this desperate father in Mark and here in 1 Kings as Solomon prays, ask 
the Lord to help you believe.  And the Lord will respond to you.   
 
As is the case with our salvation, where the Bible instructs that God elects, but God also 
tells man to make the choice so is the case with out being changed more and more into 
his likeness. We must pray and depend on the Lord, but we also must do those things 
which foster change. God does and we work. 
 
 You have often heard me say that a balanced Christian is like a four legged stool. You 
pray. You read. You fellowship. You witness. Well, there is also a four legged stool for 
change.  You believe. You think. You speak. You do. And there is a synergism between 
these four things. The word synergism is defined as the working together of two or more 
things, muzzles or drugs, for example, to produce an effect greater than the sum of their 
individual effects.  So what I am saying is that these four elements that are necessary for 
change are interdependent. And as you put your effort into one, the others are 
strengthened. As you pray and as you think on these things, then you will be more 
inclined to speak right. As you purpose to speak right, you will be more inclined to do 
right.  As you think and you speak and you do, it will actually change what you believe.  
Is there one that goes before the other?  It all does start off with belief, but with regards to 
thinking and speaking and doing, there is no particular order.  But there is a dependency 
that they all have on each other.   
 
So let’s look at some of these relationships that God tells us about in his Word. 1 
Chronicles chapter 28 verse nine is an example of belief affecting thoughts.  In 1 
Chronicles chapter 28 and verse nine the Word of the Lord says this: 
 
“And thou, Solomon my son, know thou the God of thy father, and serve him with a 
perfect heart and with a willing mind: for the LORD searcheth all hearts, and 
                                                
11 1 Kings 8:57-61. 
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understandeth all the imaginations of the thoughts: if thou seek him, he will be found of 
thee; but if thou forsake him, he will cast thee off for ever.”12 
 
A perfect heart is one that is not conflicted in what it believes. David is telling his son to 
believe God and to believe in God.  To have a willing mind is to be intentionally driving 
your thoughts to God, to {?} up to him and being determined to do his will.  The seeking 
is the praying to God in our struggles to believe. Just as with Solomon, God has given us 
reason to believe. Our lack of belief is not based on lack of evidence, but it is based on 
our fallen humanity. But we can take this to God in prayer.  
 
2 Corinthians 10:5 also addresses this pattern of beliefs affecting our thoughts. 2 
Corinthians chapter 10 verse five says: 
 
“Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the 
knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of 
Christ.”13 
 
Casting down your imaginations speaks of action.  We actively do this.  Our imaginations 
are precursors to our actions. We can cast them down by considering them and placing 
them against what we know to be true about God.  If I am having a particular fantasy 
about playing football and scoring the winning touchdown, is that necessarily bad?  Well, 
if I am doing it during church service, it is probably not a good thing. But the point is that 
whatever we imagine compare it with the light of Scripture. The word of God is a lamp 
unto my feet and a light unto my path.  Compare it with Scripture. And that is what is 
being stated here by Paul in 2 Corinthians five.  We need to take an active role in this.  If 
we look at how actions might affect thoughts which then affect beliefs. 
 
I will tell you this, that one thinks about items that he truly believes.  This does not mean 
that  you are obsessed with any of your convictions, but that you have spent time thinking 
about them so you have arrived at what you believe to be foundational conclusions. From 
the very first book of the Bible God told us that thoughts lead to our actions. We read it 
already, but we will read it again in Genesis 6:5.  
 
“And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every 
imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.”14 
 
We learn from this passage that actions are related to thoughts and thoughts are related to 
what one truly believes. And if we reverse this, then what you truly believe brings about 
thoughts that do turn into actions.  
 
The Bible also talks about words affecting what we believe and that affecting what we 
think.  We can turn to a very familiar passage and you can turn there with me to 
Philippians chapter four and beginning with verse four.  We are all very familiar with this 

                                                
12 1 Chronicles 28:9.  
13 2 Corinthians 10:5.  
14 Genesis 6:5.  
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passage. We talk about it often enough and many of us will receive part of it with some 
level of frequency. But in Philippians four reading from verses four to seven Paul says: 
 

Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again I say, Rejoice.  Let your moderation 
be known unto all men. The Lord is at hand.  Be careful for nothing; but in 
every thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests 
be made known unto God.  And the peace of God, which passeth all 
understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.15 

 
To rejoice and to witness is to declare God’s goodness. God’s response is to guard our 
beliefs and our thoughts. Our beliefs is defined by the heart and our thoughts as defined 
by the mind.   
 
When it says here let you moderation be known unto all men, we are speaking, aren’t we?  
What is your moderation? The moderation is the fact that you feel peaceful about what is 
going on. In other words, no matter what is swirling around me, there is a God in whom I 
trust.  And you speak these words to men and then you let them know that the Lord is at 
hand. And that does not mean that you re talking about the Lord’s soon return. That is 
talking about a present situation where God is near, just as near as you are with the 
person next to you. So you let your moderation be known unto all men My God is near 
me.  And in that way you are careful for nothing. You are not dwelling and worrying on 
things and thinking about those things that cannot change and that you fear. But in 
everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving you are praying to God. And 
when you do that, an amazing thing happens. It says that the peace of God which passes 
all understanding shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. 
 
This is reminiscent of James four verse eight. 
 
“Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you.”16 
 
God responds to us and that is one of the hopes that we have for change. God responds to 
us. As he sees that we are struggling to believe, he responds to us. As he sees that we are 
striving to do the right thing, as he sees that we are trying to control our thoughts and 
those things that triggered bad thoughts we are avoiding and we are finding things that 
trigger thoughts that are glorifying to him, he responds to us. As we determine to change 
our speech we no longer engage in conversations that would lead us into bad behavior, 
bad thought and those kinds of things. He responds to us. And that is the great thing. We 
are not in it alone. God is the one who does, but we are the people who work. God does 
and he wants us to work.   
 
Our beliefs do affect our actions. This is something else that is a combination that we find 
in Scripture. Colossians chapter two verse six says this: 
 
“As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him.”17 
                                                
15 Philippians 4:4-7. 
16 James 4:8.  
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What does it mean to receive? That means that you now believe. You now have become a 
blood washed believer.  So as you believe, what does it mean to walk? So do.  As you 
believe, so do.  So walk ye in him.  Let all your actions be driven by what you know 
about him and what he has done for you and your belief in him.  You can even expand 
that to talk about walking in him. It is talking about how you live your life generally 
speaking which would encompass everything in terms of speaking and in thinking as 
well.   
 
Colossians chapter three verses one and two also address this.  
 

If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are above, where 
Christ sitteth on the right hand of God.  Set your affection on things above, 
not on things on the earth.18 

 
Again, if ye be risen with Christ, you believe, then seek those things which are above, so 
do.  That is what the Lord encourages us, demands and commands that we do. Our beliefs 
about Jesus are to drive what we do.   
 
In Matthew chapter 12 Jesus Christ admonished the Pharisees as we spoke about with 
these words.  
 
“O generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good things? for out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.  A good man out of the good treasure 
of the heart bringeth forth good things.”19 
 
So as you believe, you do. 
 
“.and an evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things.”20 
 
Christ makes an association between what is said, what is truly believed and what is 
done. Our thoughts also affect our actions.   
 
Nehemiah chapter four verse six. It says this: 
 
“So built we the wall; and all the wall was joined together unto the half thereof: for the 
people had a mind to work.”21 
 
Having a mind to work says that they thought about the task and determined to do it. The 
wall was broken down. Nehemiah spoke about the need.  The people got together. The 
people were organized and the people did the work. Their thoughts lead to their actions.   

                                                
17 Colossians 2:6.  
18 Colossians 3:1-2.  
19 Matthew 12:34-35. 
20 Matthew 12:35.  
21 Nehemiah 4:6.  
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In Proverbs chapter four verse 26 it says this: 
 
“Ponder the path of they feet...”22 
 
What does that mean? You are thinking. 
 
“Ponder the path of thy feet, and let all thy ways be established.”23 
 
So as you think about it, so do ye.   
 
If you would consider again an athletic example. People who excel, how much time do 
you think a great chess player, talking about games at least, spends thinking about chess?  
How much time does a professional athlete think about their moves on the basketball 
court or how it is that they will be able to defend this very good offensive player, how 
they will be able to stop a premier quarterback in the league, how they will be able to 
shut down this batter who is batting .400 in his last 30 at bats. Think about these things.  
They contemplate what they can do. They study it and then they go out and they perform. 
Our thoughts do lead to actions. 
 
Psalm 119 verse 59 and 60. 
 

I thought on my ways, and turned my feet unto thy testimonies.  I made 
haste, and delayed not to keep thy commandments.24 

 
I thought on my ways and I made haste to keep thy commandments.  How much time do 
we spend thinking about what God has revealed to us, what God has commanded of us, 
what God has given us examples for that are in Scripture and that are in life? How much 
time?  It says here, again. 
 
“I thought on my ways, and turned my feet unto thy testimonies.”25 
 
God has given us reason to believe. Do my ways match up with God’s testimonies? 
Think about those things.   
 
In 1 Corinthians chapter 11 verse two this is what it reads: 
 
“Now I praise you, brethren, that ye remember me in all things, and keep the ordinances, 
as I delivered them to you.”26 
 

                                                
22 Proverbs 4:26.  
23 Ibid.  
24 Psalm 119:59-60. 
25 Psalm 119:59.  
26 1 Corinthians 11:2.  
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Remember and do, think and do.  Our thoughts do affect our actions.  Not only is this the 
case that our thoughts affects our actions, that our beliefs do affect our thoughts. And we 
have seen where actions affect thoughts which affects beliefs and words affect beliefs 
which affect thoughts and all those wonderful things, but it is also the case that thoughts 
affect speech. In Malachi 3:16 it says: 
 
“Then they that feared the LORD spake often one to another: and the LORD hearkened, 
and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before him for them that feared the 
LORD, and that thought upon his name.”27 
 
So, again, they that feared the Lord, what did they do?  They spake often to one another. 
And then what happened? A book of remembrance was written before him of them that 
feared the Lord and thought upon his name. 
 
So they were speaking about God. If you are speaking about the Lord, how can you help 
but think about the Lord?  When you are speaking you are triggering your thoughts. So if 
you are having trouble changing, if you desire to change one of your tools is that you can 
determine to change how you speak.   
 
The thoughts also affect the speech, but that also affects the actions. We read what was in 
Philippians 4:8 or we will read 4:8-9. 
 

Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are 
honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any 
virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things.  Those things, 
which ye have both learned, and received, and heard, and seen in me, do: 
and the God of peace shall be with you.28 

 
Think on these things. Speak about these things. Do these things. 
 
Psalm 119:106 reads as thus: 
 
“I have sworn, and I will perform it, that I will keep thy righteous judgments.”29 
 
Proverbs 16:29-30. 
 

A violent man enticeth his neighbour, and leadeth him into the way that is 
not good.  He shutteth his eyes to devise froward things: moving his lips 
he bringeth evil to pass.30 

 

                                                
27 Malachi 3:16.  
28 Philippians 4:8-9. 
29 Psalm 119:106. 
30 Proverbs 16:29-30.  
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So the man thinks about things by devising them and he speaks about them and then he 
does them. If you do talk to anybody and have had the displeasure of speaking to people 
who are committed to evil and to crime, you will see that this pattern is true. They think, 
the speak and they do.  
 
The Bible gives us another combination, that our words affect our actions. James 3:2 
says: 
 
“For in many things we offend all. If any man offend not in word, the same is a perfect 
man, and able also to bridle the whole body.”31 
 
You want to change what you do?  Change how you speak. If you lose you temper and 
break things up, when you feel anger that is coming up and rising up, don't talk the same 
way.  If every time your child does something and you act out against the child and it is 
not helping the child, it is not for the child’s instruction and edification, but just so that 
you can get the anger off of your chest, don’t yell when you get angry.  Pray.  Ask the 
Lord for guidance and speak the right way. You will find you are able to control yourself 
much better.   
 
2 Timothy chapter two verses 15 and 16 tells us to: 
 

Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.  But shun profane and vain 
babblings: for they will increase unto more ungodliness.32 

 
Sometimes when we are at work or we are talking to our friends and we are on the phone 
late at night and we let our guard down and we start talking ways that are not ways that a 
Christian should speak, it is not benign. It is hurtful not only to your testimony in that one 
conversation, but in what you will be driven to do thereafter.  Your words do affect your 
actions. They will increase unto more and more ungodliness.  And we are admonished 
through Paul by the Holy Spirit in 1 Corinthians chapter 15 and verse 33. 
 
“Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.”33 
 
What you change will affect what you do. If you are talking nonsense, you will perform 
nonsense. If you are talking in an angry way, you will do things that an angry person 
does. If you are talking peacefully, then you will control yourself in times of adversity. If 
you are edifying the brethren when there is conflict, you will look to see how you can 
edify the brethren.  It is true that our words affect our actions.  It is also true that our 
actions in another combination affect our thoughts.  
 
In Colossians 1:10 this is what the Word of the Lord says: 
 

                                                
31 James 3:2.  
32 2 Timothy 2:15-16.  
33 1 Corinthians 15:33.  
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“That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every good 
work, and increasing in the knowledge of God.”34 
 
If you have knowledge of God, that is because you are thinking about what he said so that 
you know it. And if you are doing those things where it is the case where you are being 
fruitful in every good work it is talking about actions that you commit to do.  
 
What do you do? What do you do on a Sunday afternoon? What do you do on a Friday 
morning? You spend your time on a weeknight when you stay up really, really late and 
you get up really, really late and then you are just are all about doing what it is that 
pleases you? Do you spend your time on Saturday, well, Saturday is my day off. And you 
sleep until noon and then you putter around the house and then you go to bed? What do 
you do? If you determine to do things for God’s kingdom, maybe visit a food pantry, 
maybe visit the sick and shut in. Maybe you write letters of encouragement to somebody. 
Maybe you take a half hour out of your day or an hour to spend and to pray.  If you do 
those things, then you will be surprised that your thoughts will change. You will be 
surprised that what you believe will be affected.   
 
There are some real world examples of this, some contemporary examples, if you will.  
All of these were real world examples, but they are contemporary examples. I spoke to 
you earlier about the Amadours.  And in their grief for their son Jesse on Friday night my 
wife and I and Eric before us attended Jesse’s wake. Eric had gone earlier. He was ... our 
paths didn’t cross, but when Nadine and I are driving into the church parking lot all the 
parking spaces were taken. They had people from the funeral home that were directing 
people to park on the grass. And it was very orderly. It was very well done, but as we are 
driving by my wife peers through the church window where you could see his body 
laying in state. She said, “The line is very long.” So we get inside the church and we are 
on this long line.  Not only as the line very long, but the line was moving very slowly. 
But not to worry. We are not there for us. We are there to comfort the family and show 
them that we love them and support them and will continue to pray for them in their time 
of grief. 
 
Finally when we get to the front I am speaking to Kelly, the grieving mother and she 
says, “I am sorry you had to wait so long. But what I was doing is that every unsaved 
person that came up to me I was witnessing to.” 
 
Can you imagine that?  What she truly believed about Jesus Christ drove what she was 
thinking in her son’s death, which made her committed to speak on behalf of the Lord to 
all who didn’t know him even as she was standing next to his diseased body. That is a 
real world example.   
 
We all have also read about Luther’s 95 Theses. This was something that he actually had 
deliberated over for some time.  The indulgences had been a subject of debate between 
himself and other theologians. His dramatic act which is considered the beginning of the 

                                                
34 Colossians 1:10.  
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Protestant Reformation was the result of that he had truly believed and had passionately 
spoke about.   
 
What are your examples? Consider your own lives?  Have you noticed the connection 
between what you think about and what you believe? Have you noticed a connection 
between what you say and what you do?  Are you constantly depressed? If so, I can 
guarantee that your issues are what you spend time thinking about and I can get... and if 
you are depressed, I can guarantee you that you are not doing a whole lot of things 
because you are thinking about your issues. 
 
Let’s consider other biblical references that God makes a connect and know that God 
does make a connection between what saw, what we do and what we think and what we 
believe.  God promises to change us.  But he charges us with putting forth effort to 
change.  We can change by working on one or more legs of this change stool.  We can 
ask the Lord to change what we believe.  We can determine that we will believe what the 
evidence proves to be true. We can work on what we speak. We can work on what we 
think and we can work on what we do.  
 
What are the habits that you are struggling with? What are the things that you are 
neglecting? Do you get to your devotions? Do you have time with your family in the 
Word or do you spend time going to secular movies and listening to rap and dancing to 
rock? Do you read romance novels and watch wrestle mania as opposed to determining 
what you can do in God’s vineyard?  Your sanctification is a continuing act of the Holy 
Spirit in you life.  And you are expected to be a participant in it. It is hard work. So you 
work hard at it.   
 
The synergism between these elements is summed up in this desperate father’s plea that 
is recorded in Mark. Do you remember what we spoke about? We first considered this as 
an example of our dependency on Jesus Christ. The desperate father’s plea to Jesus to 
help him believe, showed us that change begins with prayer.  In this example we also see 
that the Father brought his son to Jesus. This was something he did. This was an action.  
While considering his journey, the father most likely would have spoken to people about 
his intentions. His words were involved. Before the words were spoken and as part of the 
planning ,the father thought about what to do and how it would be done. His thoughts 
were engaged.  And in this desperate father’s desire to rid his son of demon possession, 
we see that he struggled to believe. He probably said, “Jesus is a healer. I want to believe 
that he can change my son. I hear that he has healed other people. Maybe he can rid my 
son of this demon possession. I am trying to believe, Lord. I am trying to believe.” And 
he thinks about it. He speaks about it to friends and those who may have witnessed and 
those who are encouraging him to go.  Maybe to his son himself and then he brings his 
son along and then he sees the Lord and he throws himself at his feet asking the Lord to 
save his son. 
 
And Jesus challenges him with his belief.  He understands this fragile position.  And he 
knows that God, that Jesus knows his heart and he says: 
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“Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief.”35 
 
Whatever your situation is, whatever it is that you are struggling with, whatever it is that 
has been a besetting sin in your life, God is in the business of continuing this change in 
you.  If you know Jesus as your Savior, the Lord will finish the work that he has started 
in your life, but he has made you responsible for working hard at. If you are not a 
believer, then the change that you need is for the heart of stone to be replaced with the 
heart of flesh. The change that you need is to understand your desperate situation before a 
righteous all loving God in whom is all light and there is no darkness at all.  The change 
that you need is to understand that no number of works will get you to heaven, but the 
work has already been done.   
 
So we praise the Lord for this, because this is really meant to be a measure of hope. For 
those who know not Christ, there is hope. Pray to the Lord to help your unbelief.  For 
those of us who know Christ as our Lord and as their Savior, pray to God to continue this 
work in us and determine that we will try by his grace and stand on his rock and as part of 
the vine that he is, a branchy of the vine that he is, determine that we will now seek to 
change by changing the way that we speak, by changing the way that we think, by 
changing what it is that we do so that we can change what we truly believe.   
 
Let us close in prayer. 
 
Father God, we just thank you for this time in prayer or time in the message and time in 
the Word and we ask, Father God, that it would have been a blessing to all and that 
people would have been challenged by it, that you will give people hope, that we will now 
be able to change and be conformed more into the image of your Son Jesus Christ. We 
thank you, Lord, that you haven’t left us alone and left us without any tools to work with, 
but you have put these examples in your Word for us to glean from to know about and to 
use.  And, Lord God, even as it is that we try to do these things, Lord, we will not try to 
do them in our own strength and we will not try to do them with ourselves as the object. 
But, Lord, you are the object of our affection. You are the object of our desire.  You are 
the one we want to please. You are the one who we want to serve in spirit and in truth. 
You are the one we want to serve in sincerity and in truth. You are our greater. You are 
our God. You are our Father. You are our Redeemer.  You are our Deliverer. Lord, you 
are our Judge.  And you are the one who has shown us such mercy.  For those reasons, 
Father, we love you and we desire to change to be much more pleasing to you.  These 
things we pray in the name of Jesus who is the Christ. Amen. 

                                                
35 Mark 9:24-25. 


